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The Gavelyte. 
VOL. VI. MARCH 1911. NO. 3. 
Cedarville College Endowment. 
JOS. A . FIN l~Y. '06 
Reader: A young man asked his lady , one class or set of individuals. But 
friend, "What did your father say I apathy is present to a gre--ater or Jess 
when you told him my love was like a extent with all, who ought to concern 
mighty gushing river?" She replied, themselves with its wellfare. 
"You know my father is a man of few Because of the one, and in spite of 
and plain words and in his characterist- the other, of these conflicting forces 
ic manner advised checking its pro- Cedarville coll ge today, in dollars and 
gress." Should the following article cents amounts to about $90,000; has a 
appear to you as "gushing" feel per- standing for effeciency equal to any, 
fectly free to proceed as the above and lacks first class rating only becaus 
mentioned father. -The author. of insufficient endowment; possesses a 
Some seventeen years ago by the teaching force not inferior and which in efforts of certai~ member~ of the some departments excels those of 
Reformed Presbyterian church, Cedar- I colleges ma~y times larger; and n~mbers 
ville college came into actual existence. to her credit nea~ly one hund1 ed and 
. . . . . twenty-five Alumni . 
Th s mst1tut1on at the present time en- Cedarvi·11e coll · ·1 d 
. . . ege was prim an y un e1· 
Joys a po 1t10n among the two score the auspices of the s d f th R -
- d f . ·1 II . h ync o e e 
an m~re . o simi ar _co eges 10 t e formed Pre byterian church. The 
state, m direct propor_tion to the r_e ult- I trustees wer ekcted by the synod and 
ant of the upport given by friends, I the faculty was ratified b th 
less the hindrance of others, and the . b d The h h t k" y e . same 
. 1 I o y. c urc , a mg cogmzance apathy of a stil_l larger c a 8 • • . I of the widening scope and influence of 
But the real issue has been and is be- the college, wi ely and magnanimously 
tw en those who aid and tho. e who do relinquished their control by making 
nothing in th" advan~ement of the col- the board of trustees independent and 
lege, not Ho much with tho~e who willfully self-pel'petuating. 
and intentionally impede its progress. Cedarvill now has in its midst an in-
They are few. '?riends are found in no I stitution of no mean character, and re-
I I 
h 1ng on . lhl·. ll'nd 'I' 1ni•n•i1,s of _!mml' I ,\lumn11H 11hall don· l • on, d111l 1r for 
on• for 11 lutur • , m· · •ss or f:11h1n·. Pach nncl Vt'ry \'P'll' th·, h·i ·I· I I . .. C ( ( f ,.\ f>· f 
l'h , q1wrv th •n fol In\, H, to whom drll'- , · h h J 1 · 
· . 1 srnc · C' or H '~nu ualec and continu • 
tlw l'oll •gt• lonk for support? atural . . 
lv th 'l"l' lll'l' lhn• • parties who should 80 to clo for a 1wnod of l Vl'nty Yl'llr • 
:~nd mu. t g-1,·l, their h •arty and m·1lPnal Th s 8 V<'ral donatinni; to apply lo a 
m~:istanc' to the !.'Oll<'!P fr it long n- trust fund which shall lw in thP ah o-
dur . Fir:t. lh church whose off- Jut ontrol of truslecH appoint cl for 
. . . 1 h 1 . h 
that purpose 
::;pnng 1t 1s, seconc , t umni w o . f ' · 
ar its children, and third, th commun- 1 This uncl, at end of sp cifiNl Lim<', 
ity at large whos pr sent advanc - 1 to become asp cial or part of g •n ral 
ment and future moral and social stand- endowment of the coll ge, as shall he 
ing de,, nd upon it, are it logical, and ?etermined by th association. Th •r 
if any marked degree of uccess be at-
1 1 no reason to doubt that this fund will 
tain d, must be its united supporters. : start with about $~00 and with the naL-
ot only need support be forth com- I ural ancl probable mcrease of Alumni 
ing, but it must come at once. As we • the amount _at end of twenty years can 
havE:' said the college has existed for 
I 
only be conJectured. 
eventeen years and in all this time I Why is not this a practicable plan 
much of the su;port given has bee~ I ~0 : the church to adopt? The church 
utilized for running expenses. It is I ~t is, ~hat has b~rne. t~e expense of the 
true the college is not in absolutely . oundmg and marntarnmg of the colleg". 
straitened circumstances. But when 
1
, I~s.coffers have teen drained and itsin-
principal, as it were, must be drawn dtvidual members have r~sponded as 
upon to maintain either man or institu-1 they ~ere able. All of which was of a 
tion, their sojourn is only a question of i necessity consumed as fa_st ~s donated. 
time. , Now that the college 1s mdependent 
The supp:>rt of which we speak mu t I in its control and management, could 
be definite, permanant and if by any I the church do a more fitting thing than 
feasable plan, begun at once. The I to create a memorial fu~d, and call it 
realization of this fact has been prcg- the Reformed Presbytenan church en-
nant in the mind of many for some I dowment? It should appeal to every 
time. ' member of that church to know, that 
For the past several years the after all they have given toward the 
Alumni ha·,e di-cu sed this matter in support of the college, they could at 
their annu:i.l m:.?eting' and last y~ar ap- last have an opportunity to give, and 
p )inted a C)m nitt~e admirably headed . know their dollars would be a perpetual 
by Rev. C. A. Young, of Boston, as its I memoriat to the church so dear to them. 
chairman. to devise ways anJ means Ar.d more than either the Alumni or 
wh~reby the Alumni might give, sys- the church should the people of Cedar-
tematic, a;d to the college. Mr. ville and vicinity, strive to make the 
Young submitted a plan, with which college not only b r but secure. 
you are no doubt familiar, that has 'I hey are those w , · 1 receive the 
met with universal approval by the greatest benefit. influence of a 
Alumni. In brief it is as follows. Each college in any cornm1u1ty ls obvious and 
CED Al{ VILLE CULL81 ;K (i I 
I 
needs but be called to the attention to I time and means? Would it not be a 
elicit universal approval. mighty stride in the right direction if 
Senator Beverage has said that a I pr ventative aid, were appli d ::ilong 
man can have no g reater aspiration with the remedial, in your own locality 
than to rear a family. Giving to th j at least? 'Ihes two in tim would 
world a family of childr n, educated , differentiate until your purs strings 
and accomplished is a philanthropy would locs n but rarely in bringing the 
that is tangible and continuous. And wayward back to moral and Christian 
when he arrives at that age, in which he heCalhth: . d . . th 1 nst1an e ucat1on 1s e on y pre-
waits but for that call to the unknown, 1 ventative. 
he will look back over his life and say, i Cedarville has four churches with a 
no matt~r what his success,. "I consider ! member hip of betw en seven and 
my t.:3:m1,l,Y the great st achievement of J ight hundred. Each church has ils 
my h:e. . f ·t 1.k i various asscciated organizations, the 
'Iho charity o a commum y J IS bb th h 1 y p 1 S 
. . . . a a sc oo , oung eop es -
that of an md1v1dual should begm at i . B th h d E th L 
1 • If fi c1ety, ro er oo , pwor eague, home It shouid concern 1tse rst, I L d. , A"d d M. · s · t 
• • • 1 a 1es I an 1ss10nary oc1e y. 
with the advancement of its own I Wh Id t th h · th 
I y cou no ese c amp10n People of the morrow, and any other b 1. ·t· th · b t 
. d ft d 'Ih I cause y so 1~1 mg eir mem ers o 
good it might o a .erwar s. e , subscribe one dollar a year for a 
high moral and educatic nal standard ! d fi ·t t· t ff t e m e 1me pursuant o an e ec 
of its own locality s_hould be a peoples . similar to the one the Alumni have 
greatest pride. Like the man o~ the j espoused? 
family this is the greatest achieve- i If only five hundred people would do 
ment, of this larger famil!, the ~om- j this at the end of twenty years the 
munity. This i a tangible philan- 1 · munificient sum of $20,000 would ~e re-
thropy. . , alized. The sum of one dollar JR so 
You who ha· e the best interest of I small the weakest would not miss it 
your fellowr.1an at he~rt '"'.ell know, 1 and the wealthiest run no risk. And if 
that good is not ottamed m ~ ~ay; I inadvertantly at the end of specified 
that a revival doesn't make a Christian, I time the college should not be in ex-
nor prohibition a temperate man .. The I istence the trustees of this money 
_ inculcation f principles and ~abits .of I would refund to you the ::.mount paid 
morality and continual ed~catwnal m- 1 with interest accrued. At worst you 
fluenc s have and alw_ays will make the ' would be running a saving account for 
man. Why does this not appeal to : your own advantage. 
ev,:;ry minister, to every church, to J But you say the various churches 
every organization for uplift in and : have their own denominational colleg~i:; 
- . about Cedarville? You are over ke~n : to support. True and proper. but 
to aid those that have made ~he mis- i Cedarville college is yours by a bond 
take, that are in sore straits, that stronger than denominational ism. l t 
have fallen. Do you expect the n xt has been placed at your door by a pro-
g,meration and the next and the next vidential hand and you dare not but 
to occupy themselves with the same I care for it. 
remedial policy which now saps your , Perhaps you do not approve of some 
I I > 
. 
pf 11 p 11 ti ·ulnr m •thndH \.'v • art> gh1d p11rst1f'8 hi inlPl11•!'111al t•1ltl!'at1n11. ('1·d 
) 11\l do 11ot, 1 f you an• snll. n •ti with arvilh· t·olh·~(' i ' IIC'h :i plHf'(', Th •r,• 
the l'11rnliti1111H and poliry of tlw colll'g tH non• hdl l'. It . hould hnv" yn11r in 
w • hav • wl'itl1•n in ·tin. ('onrl itionR t •r Ht. W hav · hul sugg<'!!tP<I ;i plan 
art• nnt whnl th •y Hhould h nnrl do not wh<>rehy all can help, and we hope and 
nwd with nur approval. 'l'his i~ why I b ltcv it, or possihly a hdl r on(•, will 
w1• writ . Buth , ho, as th y say on find many and nthusiasti support •rs. 
thl' . lrc •t. "knocks" anrl do nothing 
tn hett r those conditions of which It 
linds fault, wh n he ha the opportuni-1 
ty, is an undesirnble individual to say 
th I a ·t. Di comfi tur should b his 
Behind th Mask. 
BY BERTHA STORMONT, '11. 
c mpanion, mi ery his con tant attend- "Have you your costumes r ady for 
ant, and remor his bed fellow. Show I the poverty ma qu rad , tonight?'' 
a material int rest in the college and , asked one girl of another as they 
your opinion will be solicited and ap-1 pa~,sed along th: street. 
pre ·iat d. 
1 
No, not quite, I have had such a 
Y vu a a tax payer are contributing time to find anything suitable. I sup-
'500, 000 annually for the maintainance I pose you are all fixed, aren't you?" re-
of the tate Universities of Ohio. But I plied the other. 
the univer ity is not the solution of the I ''Oh, yes, I've been ready for a 
educational problem. In former times week or more and I am getting awful-
ignorance was the retarding force of ly anxious to go, too. They say Judge 
humanity. But in America to-day the I Warren .has the house all changed to 
conflict ha hifted. Public schools, I correspond to the poverty part of it. 
college , and universities and accessa- I can't imagine how that beautiful 
ble t-:> all. The cold blooded intellect- ! mansion could possibly be made to 
ual faculties are being fostered, but the picture poverty, can you?" 
I finer sensibilities, right, and morality ! Then they passed out of hearing of 
are kindly left to the church. Under j the shivering figure crouching around 
such tutelage professionals are taking I the corner of the building. But she 
the place of thugs. To quote from the 
1
, hag heard the name Warren and that 
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of one of rou sed her. It was the evening of 
our state universities-he said, "fully : t . Patrick's day in the city of Butler. 
_one half of the freshman that enter j The raw winds of March blew cold up-
this university literally go to the devil I on the throngs of men and boys, bur-
before they see their first Christmas I rying homeward after another day holidays.'' 'I he university has its place J of the cities grind. Some with faces 
but the boy's chances are two to one · radiant with expectation for the joys of 
I 
~.gainst him when you free him from ; a happy evening. But there were others 
the fold of Christian environment. I sad on account of the Jack of borne and 
Every father owes it to his own boy, i clothes. One of these was Betty Bel-
every church man to every boy with : den who was here in the city alone 
whom he comes in contact, that he re- 1 and friendless. She ha'i heard these eeive the proper environment while he two girls talking of the masquerade 
Cf•:IJ.\.H. V ILL~ 'OLLEGE. fi3 
which was to be at Judge Warren's "and I am willing to try it again for 
and had kept her eyes and ears open to the sake of a little amusement." 
see if she could find out more about "Good", said the Judge, "who will 
this party. A great many people be the first to have his fate made 
seemed to be discussing it and from known?" 
what sh could hear there were to be J Severa.I 1-ersons were anxious to 
several hundred guests and they were have their3 re.1d and many amusing 
all to dress in old ragged clothes and things were foretold by the little 
be masked. fortune telle r. No one had been pay-
"l believe I'll get a mask some- ing much attention to the Judge for 
where, and slip in with the crowd," awhile and had not noticed how pal 
she thot, "perhaps I can at least get and frightened he began to look as the 
warm and then slip out unseen. My voice of the fortune teller continued. 
dress will be all right. Anyway, it's Soon some one suggest d that he come 
sure!y r~gged enough," and she I and have hi~ told. He did not wish to 
laugned bitterly. but could give n'.> satisfactory reason 
So about seven o'clock a masked fig- for not doing it, s:> finally he consented. 
ure could have been seen waiting near Everyone listened closely. 
the door of Judge. Warren's house for The palm was r ead at first almost 
he~· chanc~ to slip in un :>bs~rved. I 1ike some of the others, then she began 
Soon a merry crowd cam e down the to t ell of things in his life that had 
street and she man~ged to be admit- happened several years ago before he 
ted alo:-ig with them. It had been had moved to this city. As she went 
several year.;; since she had been in a i on people saw .that he was very white 
gathering of this kind but she had not I and his hand was shaking like a leaf. 
forgotten how to conduct herself. Of / The voice went on. 
course everybody was trying to find I "One day in anger you drove your 
out who everybody else was. I only child away from your home, be-
Soon the Judge suggested that they / cause she loved a man whom ycu 
have sJme fun by t elling fortunes, if I would not so much as look upon just 
there was anybody in the crowd who i because he was the one you had not 
knew anything about the art. ; selected for your daughter. Now that 
"We used to have a lot of fun years.! daughter is having a hard time trying 
ago at it. I used to know how to read i to live at all, all on account of the 
palms a little, but I have forgotten it J lack of means t) Iiva which is rightful-
all now. Isn't there someone here that 'J ly hers as your child. 
can do it, or at least that professes to This was not all that was said but 
do it?" he asked, looking around at I soon the Judge could stand it no longer. 
the masked 'faces. At first no one re- ! He staggered and would have fallen 
sponded but soon a figure stepped for- I had not some one of those standing 
ward. . I near caught him. The fortune teller's 
"I used· to know a little about it I mask was off in a second. 
several years ago," said a low voice, I "Father", she cried, bending over 
I 
1·111, 1 :A\ E1 , , n .. 
l11m. At th• Sl11tncl of thnl mun• h dining room where• H magnifi c 'nl hr•• 
opc1wd his cv •s. "fl tty, my ·hild, course su ppPr wa,i s~rv 'cl. Th •n qui,•t 
my darling.'' I rcignPd, for l1Jl, n th, s mall halrh •ts, 
.. )h. fath 'r, fath '1', y u'll forg1v th favors for th,• •v ning, thf' sarJd,.n-
111 • nnw, won't you and l•l Bob and I I ing words wcr wr1tlm1 : •• 'arn •gi~ 
c mt• bnck home ag-ain?" 1 T ch 28, Cedarvill 19. ·· But not for 
''Forgiv you," he cri d, "I think I long c.lid we dwell upon hat first rlc-
it's mys If that ne d ~o b . forgiven. If at at home for two y ars. OthL· r 
Here somebody, send 1mm d1ately for things happened fast. The best pass-
Bob an~ I _t this t. P,~tric_k_s ~ve be I work that the learn ver did was wit-
th begmnmg of a happ1 r 11 te for two , ness d there. Marki y made no ran-
so long unhappy. : d '.>m shot and Jemans again starred. 
- - ·- - ·------ I After an evening of games of the old 
Ba ket Ball Team is I fashioned kind, contests and song 
Royally Entertained. I w~ "st1cke:l ~rms". Benea_th the folds 
i of "Old Glory' , the pr0fus10n of pen-
---- I nants and an arsenal of guns both large 
One of the most delightful social and small, we submitted to an oper-events of the college year was the tion by Mr. Howell. 
banquet given to the basket ball squad, Truly it was a happy evening, for al-
and their friends at the home of Dr. , tho Carnegie won and we lost yet we 
and Mrs. J. W. Dixon, the evening of forgot such a small bit of trouble as 
Feb. 22. 1 ~e interior . was tastefully .
1 
that whil~ reveling in the mercies of 
decorated with our nations colors, the such a kmd host and hostess. May 
colors for which he, whose birth we they ever have just as much happiness 
were commemorating, sacrificed sol as they gave us. 
much. The costumes of the guest -----
were of the true 1776 style and amid Who said "Pop." You Blanch, or was 
h . t t , b k it Lydia? sue an env1ronmen we::e ai{en ac 
in fancy to the days of long, long ago. 
Mr. J. Earl McClellan starred in the I ShoI? The Cookie Cloak Co Shop. 
role of George Washington, while Mr. I Exc:lu ive • ~xclu ive 
, · k f I p I Former and Present Locat10n McGafficmadeustmn o saac utnam; S h M . S D 0 Miss Grace Beckley played the part of 17 out am treet ayton, · 
George's grandma superbly. This Store Has no Other Dayton Connection 
Af I . th ladi"e<> We Strive £or Originalit;y ter a ong soJoum e ~ 
That i · the rea on you will alway find 11.t 
mod'?stly emerged from the mystic the Conkle Cloak Co .• -omethin~ in the 'tyle , 
Lmd of powder and Mr. J. Earl Mac. the patrons aud the general get up of our ex· 
with buckles resplendent, ac::ompanied I elusive outerwear for Ladies antl Mlsse , that 
them to the reception room. After a I cann~t be equaled out side of New. York. 
• " , j Quality and good value go together lll any-five minutes of Who s Who and ; th lug you get at the Conkle loak Co. Low 
What's What" the program of the de- ' Co t and High Ola s our Motto. When in lightful evening began. 1 Dayton visit the Conkle Cloak Co. Largest The guests were invited to the PWlusive • hop for Wo men in Dayton . 
Current Events. . for passage, and no one now car . 
PROF. F. A. JURKAT, A. M. enough to open his mouth to speak 
against it. It is the mos t lethargic 
Congress has adjourned with many scene .that we have witnessed for a 
h. d d d long time. t mgs one an many un one. The I 
. . 
--o --rec1proc1ty agreement with Canada was : 
not ratified and so President Taft has I Except the rebellion in Mexico, the 
called a sp:cial session for April 4th, insurgents are pursuing a manana poli-
at which Champ Clark will be el~cted j ~y th~t threa_t~ns to develop into sleep-
speaker and a Democratic House will mg SICkness if thEy do not watch out. 
have a chance to show whether they I !he smuggling of arms from the Amer-
are really in favor of free trade or not. 1 ican border has gone on so long that 
The complexion of the Senate will be I President Taft has got tired of it and 
somewhat changed by the absence of l has ordered 20,000 troops down there to 
Aldrich, Burrows, Depew, Scott, Kean, I put a stop t ') it. With t_his ~ource of 
Carter, ~razier, Dick, Beveridge and ! ~upply cut off, the rebellion will speed-
others. The Sulloway Pension bill , ily crumble away. 
went by the board, and the soldiers / • - - o -
will not get their $55,000,000. Other I Someone is trying to scare up a war 
bills that failed to pass were the one i with Japan, but we refuse to get ex-
on the increase on the rate of postage ' cited. We are more interested in the 
on the advertising sections of maga- facts that the Ohio Supreme Court has 
zines, and the one for the direct elec- handed down two decisions, one that 
tion of Senators. Lorimer was admit- Judge Blair is acting within his rights 
ted by a close vote, to the disgust of in di~ranchising the Adams County 
mllny high-m:nded men, and Peary is villains, and the other that the pre. ent 
I 
retired as a rear-admiral, to the dis- session of the Legislature is legal, so 
gust of Dr. Cook. 
1 
that Treasurer Creamer can now go 
- - o-- . I ahead and pay off the patriots who are 
The British House of Lords is just as serving their state at so much per. 
unwilling to be reformed as the United ; 
- States Senate is unwilling to ?e elected j J O Orr, (going down street) :--I am 
by popular vote. 'Ihe veto bill ~as.sed , practicing walking with Ila so I'll know 
the Commons by a l~rge m_aJority. ! how to keep step with Prof. Allen 
The House of Lords, which durmg the I when it comes my turn. 
campaign had promised to reform it- ! 
self, is lying back doing nothing, evi- ! ~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~ 
aently hoµing for some discord to spring MARSHALL'S 
up am-;ng the Liberals that will knock ' Choice Fruits and Spring 
the whole thing in the head. The prop- I Dainties. 
osition of Home Rule for Ireland which 
has excited violent opposition for the I New Ice Cream Parlor 
h st thirty years, is to be brough t up Opp. Pust Office, City. 
ohe 
1'111~ 1: \' El.)'11•,, 
G VELYTE, and •x pn •ssing lhiH hy r.ar"l" 
ind ilT ·n·nc<'·: 
l'l Ill I Ill I• tn 1111 
lTDENT Of CEO R\'ILLE COLLE6E. : w wii;h our l'l'arlC' t 8 to n•,td with 
I car, lhe arli clN1 :10 k1nrll.v (•on ribul,•d darvill , hi hy th • lwo lumni, Mr . . J. . Finnc•y 
I and Rev. ,John M. Ricke tt. Both \ ~1 0,'THLY PAPrJI 1 arti Jes hav lwen pr •par d arefully 
F111,•n•d a~ ,•1·1111<1 C'l 1-~ \ lnll \ lntll'I', 1n t h e and w hop t hal the pLm of lr. r in-
1',,-.1 ntH1·,•11t 1'Pd11n illt. 011ln . .tnnunry to, HIOtl.1 n y for helping . C. is n ot only h •d •cl 
_____ I but a"L d up Jn It cannot hut he a 
, 111·nrr .. ,p,111c!,·n1:r ,honltl h,• 11•ldr<'~~<'cl to I great s tep towa rd progress. We also 
.. ·.111 .. .,,n,,rv"-Olli<-,•nn ·.;-,1ni11,t,<'edar- 1 wishtoannounc that the April num-
' ,tli·. OhH•. [ ber will be ed ited by th seniors. Th 
I number will be r plete with good 
-. uh-l'rip1i1111 R,ir" 7:it· pPr y<'nr.- ingle '0ples 
1
, stories, articles, poems, tc., and 
111
<· promises to be the finest enior num-
1
, ber ever put out at C. . · 
EDlTO RU L ~ T\VF. - o---
DE\rf:r \ \l o~n ~ ;-; . ·_12_ . Eclit_or in r1_1ie f I Cedarville college certainly has rea-
ROBE R J \\ l -..11c'h., 11. .-\-ssn<·1a1e Editor, son t o be proud of her basket ball rec-
\\'E :-- nELL Fo, l'ER, ·1:i,. · · Lit<'r,iry Edito r ord for the past season While the 
\ LBFRTA CHE \\ ELL. ."lll. Alumni E,litor • 
FL'mE,n: \YrLLI.Ul<;t>", -111 socii>ty I record of last year and the year before HERi II.\" 111R~1u:.,..r. ·11. 1 Editor :<. of no defeats on the home floor was not 
l'R ED L. CLDI.-\ " · 'l I. A thlt·i ic Ec~itor , duplicated, nevertheless when the class 
EL\HlO I> l' HO\\ J<:LL. ·1·1, L<J('a ] Edi to r . I . 
i of teams which were played this year 
; is compared to that of those which we 
I' I>. n I xo ·. · I:! "'l11-, .• f g-r. nnrl 'l re,1,:mN met last year, the three defeats surely 
E.-1..RL ~kC'LELL.\:-;, ·i:i. · ~cfr.-'Canager can be overlooked Carnecri·e Tech as 
' ER'"E .,, 1·" TF"l' . . .., \V S .. , • , . · , ,_ , , , 1 :1. I J t -\ l ~ I I · FRE ll L. t'LE)l.\ x.·. ·1:1. I'· ··"" · · < " · • irrs. , all but beaten; Muskmgum 's tactics did 
<'HA' E YOHO, ·1:;. ~Cnillng Cle rk not allow any display of true basket 
---·---- _ ! ball ability and Denison won through 
Thi issue of the Gavelyte as you note ; an error of the score keeper. 1 his is 
is dedieated t o the faculty members. 1 not making excuses, for Carnegie truly 
We are a student publication but in the I played good ball and no doubt merited 
course of our efforts we cannot but re- ! victory. Muskingum couldn't help but 
member those whose lives are being . play as they did for it came natural, 
spent in direct ing and guiding our ef- l and Denison-well, we lea:_ned a lesson 
forts while here. Words fail to express I o~ how to keep score which w~ hope 
apprecia tion but actions will express 
I 
will never have to be taught agam. 
much. How are you expressing your ---o- - -
appreciation? I s it by industry and The sting of defeat often brings a 
diligence, or are you unappreciative ' hostle spirit. It should not be so and 
' 
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in most of collegiate contests the de- to meet these serious difficulties with a feat is taken with just as much good smile? In all seriousness, now, does it 
spirit as the victors. But it is a sad pay you to be serious? Do you take fact, that owing to a lack of correct I yourself seriously, and if so, why? knowledge of ·principles which should What are serious about? Surely you 
and do govern clean athletics, it fre- won't acknowledge that you consider quently happens that there is a your own little trials and ambitions to 
characteristic "soreness". A recent deserve serious consideration- for we game at Cedarville in which Cedarville J all know that each individual is such an had a glorious "comeback" and a well insignificant creature that no man's af-
merited victory, left a most disagre- 1 fairs can possibly be serious. And yet 
able taste in the mouth of the van- ,1 so many of us students seem to be tak-quished and what was lacking in ability ing this serious sidQ. We meet stud-
was excused on the plea so often heard J ents every day that act as if they had from the inconsistent, that there was a been sentenced t0 college, and were 
''raw deal.'' While such complaint I serving out their time. It won't hurt 
should not be even recognized, yet we you to smile. And when a fellow stud-justly trust the guilty parties in the I ent seemingly forgets himself to such 
course of time will cease the odious an extent as to speak to one of you habit, and while they realize as well as "serious" people, don't give him th'7 
we how unjust was their complaint, I ice-box glance. Open your mouth (your 
we can only rssure them again that I teeth won't fall out) and say "good Cedarville honor never has and never I morning" as if you meant it. Forget 
will be sacrificed for Cedarville victory. your troubles and your seriousness for And let this be a lesson to Cedarville a while. 
teams: that victory is never won by Cows are serious. You've seen them 
complaint or a lack of skill excused by a chewing their cuds, looking as if the past game argument. We saw others I cares of the whole world rested on in such a role;' may we never be guilty! their shou)ders. . 
of the same. j A mule_ is a s_eno~s S?rt of ~hap. _An 
1 
elephant 1s a big, foohsh ammal of a I se . ious turn of mind. You are not a 
Being , Solemn. I cow, an elephant, or a mule. Don't imitate them. You really can't afford I to. Buck up! Go after the enemy 
--- I with a smile instead of a frown. The Did yon ever notice how many ser- fighter who smile~ as he fights, is the 
· , 1 meet every day? If !' most dangerous krnd of a fighter. 
_ wus p~op e you 
. · There's a wall card that is worth 
, the cares of the world were rest1?~ _on J hanging up in your room. It reads like their shoulders, the respons1b1hty ! this: 
wouldn't be any greater than that "Smile a":'hile. . . which their own cares seem to And while you smd~, another ~miles. 
. And soon there are miles and miles of involve. Of course there are times , smiles, 
that call for seriousn;s~, eve_n for tears, j And lif~'s ,rorth while because you but after all, wouldn t 1t be Just as well ! smile. 
Exchanges. 
lkcnll~l' of so many pap rs rec iv <l 1 
by "THT~ , \ ELYTE" it is impo ibl I h r and ther it ef)uals any of lh 
to print a full list, as many papers <lo, I pap r we r c iv . 
''Th '' W but w' wi h ev ry on to understand rgus w lcom .l<'indlay 
that their paper is appr ciat cl and I oll ge ·' paper and congratulate you 
thankfully received. And th ex- on pr tty cover and headings. 
change as a who) show a marked im- " cio Collegian"-A very n at littl~ 
provem nt both within and without, publication. The "classical notes" are 
compared with those of previous complet and full of fun. 
months o, years. II ''Who touches a rat on yon peroxide head 
croakes like a pup Sk'd " h 'd mong the new weeklies received · 1 oo, e sa1 . 
are the "Oberlin Review" and "The Freshy - "There is enough brass in 
Ohioan". Br-th are neat and helpful you to line an iron kettle." 
journals. Sop~. - "And enough sap in your head 
to fill 1t. " 
"Wilberforce University" has the 
firt building used solely for Y. M. c. A few jokes would not hurt the "Wil-
A. purposes in a school for colored l mingtonian" and "Geneva Cabinet." 
people. I The "Cooper Courier" could improve 
Covington High School "Student" with a change of cover and a more de-
(Ky.) -T~e Boys .Issue has several good I tailed Exchange column. 
sho~t stones and 1s worthy of commen-1 A partial list of other exchanges re-
dat10n. ceived are the "Sodalian", "Black and 
"Purple and Gold''. The cuts and ar- ' ~ag~~ta'':."!h~.w~~tenber~e~", .:'Old 
rangement in your recent Faculty Is- / :nn ' .Kihkil~k" · The. I::1s , The 
sue toned your paoer up wonderfully. ,· 0 .~~~em Aegis '. ::estmm1ster Month-
. ly , Fleur De Lis , of Saint Louis 
Chmaman-You telle me where rail- ! Univ. and "The Herald". 
road depot is? 1 
White- What's the matter, J h ? "Talking of famous springs" said the 0 n · tramp, "I bathed in the spring of '85." 
Are you lost? 
Chinaman- o! me here! Depot lost! I 
- Ex. , 
W . . f i 
'lhi,; liule hint 
I ri e to g-i ,·e. 
Don ·r be a dead one 
\Yhilt' you lh·e. 
e are m receipt o the following 
monthly papers for the first time: ~eacher:- How do we know of the 
"Hiram Advance " a s 1 d'dl ·- ex1stence of force? 
, Pen 1 Y ai Student:- We see it advertised in 
ranged paper, and beautified by cuts the trolley cars. 
~:1·:L> .\.li VILL~ CULLJ!.:GK 
'"Ave you heard about Abraham? 1· A -- -- --
They've take!l away 'is appendix." mong Other Colleges. 
"Ach, vot a pity! vy didn't 'e 'ave it J 
in 'is wife's name?"-Argus. 1· MONTANA STATE h . OLLEGE as JUSt 
Umpire (at Base Ball game) - Foul! completed a new athletic field, with a 
Smart Boy - Where are the feathers? I grass-grown diamond and gridiron, at a 
. Umpire -'I here aint any--this is a I cost of $20,000. 
picked team- Ex. TUFTS COLLEGE, which has been co-
Prof. - Why isn't a Motorman in dan-1 educational for fifteen years, will now 
ger of being shocked? j be devoted to the education o[ men 
Pupil- Because he isn't the conduct- j only. 
or. - The Iris. I COLUMBIA, following the example of 
Whatever a man seweth that CHICAGO UNIVERSITY has established a 
h 1 
. also I students' bank. The bank is connected 
s a I he rip. 
with the bursars' office and pays no in-
She:-My, you're"_flushed. terest. 
He: - It's all a mistake. I'm busted. , Sixty per cent of the men in Congress 
He:-What did your father say when I are college men. 
you told ?im 1:1Y love was like a broad I DENI~ON ?NIVERSITY has added a 
and gushmg river? Domestic Science course to its curricu-
She-He said "Dam it. "-B. & M. Ex. : !um. 
She:-Before we were married you I UNIVERSITY OF Wis.coN~IN has a club 
used to say I was the sunshine of your I for the study of the h1stor1cal develop-
life. 1 ment of woman. 
I 
He:- And you are; you still make it 1· Senior lawyers at KANSAS UNIVERSI-
hot for me. - Ex. TY carry canes. 
Oh where, oh where, can the girls' I A wireless telegraph station has been 
rats have gone, '. installed by "The Daily" at WASHING-
Oh where, oh where can they be; 1 TON UNIVERSITY, by means of which 
They're not in their hair, they're not the paper will receive news from the 
on the lawn, 
1 entire Pacific coast region. 
Oh where, oh where, can they be? 1 JAPANESE UNIVERSITIES use both the 
Copyrighted by Ex. Ed. , "honor system" :and the "self govern-I ment plan". 
Cecil Burns in Bible- Moses went in- i The library at UNIVERSITY OF PEN . 
· to the temple and ate the shew bread. : contains over 300,000 volumes, making ! it rank among the first of university 
Grace M. reports that the matrimon- j libraries in the country. 
ial paper which some one kindly sent j The director of the gymnasium at 
her has been the source of much bene- 1 HARVARD has declared that men are 
ficial information. ! becoming more like women, physically. 
I 
1 ,,t """ l'\lllll'" th• n•po1·t lhal 
1knt i. Pnrnin, his w:,y thni I'm 
b,· k Ill ( ( j 11 ,. 
m1n1s n . '. 
W. RH'Kf<:'f , '!)7 
\\ r ST \ 11 Cl I\ , T TR STUD I•; TS on(• HCal'C<'ly knowH wh,•n• to h • ,jn 
hnY, nhnnclon ,(1 clns.., colors. II r -
1 
wh •n Lhinkmg of th past. ThP y •ars 
aft1'l' :ill s ud •nls will "C'ar only th 
1 
"pile up" on UH so fast th 1L the writ Pr 
co lie,., l'Olors. hardly l'ealizeR that o far h ck aH l 1 
I 
Th, n w arnegi ·wimming pool at he first 'n~ : cl th olrl ollcge ramp~1s. 
\ ,\Lt,; is being u.ed this winter for a H was pnvil g <l last summPr to clnvP 
serie of aquatic contests. I past th ~r~t horn of the coll •gc. Th<' 
A further evidence of the u ·efulness I old a sociations and haunts cam wild-
of th gridiron a. a training school for : ly to mind. 
office is shown by the rec nt appoint- I A~ter coll g _th r cam <l_ay~ of 
ment f a former HAR AltD football I semma~·y work with ne"". assoc1at10ns, 
plaver as Fire Commi3 ioner of Bo ton. 1 new f_n~~~s, after sem1~ary the 1e-
• 
1 spons1b1!Jt1es of congregation and home 
In a recent game of Ba.ket Ball be- I with all the joys and opportunities of a 
tween MI MI U JVERSITY and UNIVER- j 1ife's work. . 
tTY ~F. 1. CIN 'ATI at Oxfo~d,, .t~e sec- I But what of_ the past? ?me one 
ond half became a regular free-for says the past 1s gone, forget 1t. Why 
all.· T o players showing ability in not? 
the fistic line were put out, while a : I can't think of my "Alma Mater" 
third man wa minus a tooth at end of I without thinking of the hours spent on 
the game and could not account for it. ,
1 
the stairs and in the corridors during 
Miami won 2 -15. intervals between recitation or the 
---- I time spent in the basement of the col-
enior - ''I want to get some bird lege "throwing washers' at a mark, 
seed.·, I th:se thing_s c~ll to mi~d. our good o!d 
Freshie (clerking in store during friend the Janitor (Ph1ll1ps) and I still 
vacation) --"Don't try to plague me, ' hear him say "Here Collin don't make 
smartie. Birds grow from eggs, not so much noise" or "Here Spence there 
seed." 1 is plenty of time to talk down down" 
____ or "Here Elder you ought to be home 
Yes, we all love our sweethearts. 
· 'Duke Mosie Y okho de Alford.'' 
with your mother." How memory 
brings things back. 
Well do I recall the autumn of 1895. 
- , . . i We had entered the new building but 
Bertha: Yes, Fatner and Archie both the rooms were not all finished. Prof. 
have farms near Ha!e Center, Texas. I Chas. Schenck was hearing a class re-
Grace B. -Prof. why did you not I cite in the basement because of the un-bring Ila to the game tonight? finished rooms above. There wer~ but 
Prof.-It wasn't my fault but she two in the class-the Prop. and the 
harl to study her S. S. lesson. '. writer. Two doors opened into the 
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room. It was a cold forenoon. A I On my way down town I met "Prexy" 
little coal-oil stove was furnishing the ' coming on his semi-mcnthly visit to the 
heat. I was re '.!iting as best I cculd I college I wanted to have a · talk with 
wh~n the PrJf. y elled "l JOk at that '1 him so went back to the college. On 
stove". It W"S smoking. I yelleJ arri val at college Prof. Jurkat called 
"run" Each st ,rted. The way was I "come on into class the fresident is 
open. Each ran thru a door. Then we I here. A little whil e after "Prexy" came 
turned and "peeped". Each secured a Jin. Prof.Jurkatasked Garbolda qliestion p)le and together tried to put the a1~d my how that fellow did talk. He 
stove out of business. After strenuous I t alked on on everything but the question. 
efforts we succeeded, but no more Logic · If he had been asked to locate the that day. state of Ohio and he had answered "It During the same ccld snap, Prof. is a swamp in Africa" and then en-M cCrcsney, shivering over a register, , larged on the products of that swamp 
said to the class "I believe God's light it would have been as correct an answer 
and heat are better than the furnace". i a3 he gave to the question put to h:m. Clas~: "Yes, Prof. you had better let · After talking about ten minutes Gar-the light in. : bold showed exhaustion. The Prof. 0, yes we had examinaticns in those noticed it and .;aid, "Mr. Garbold that dc1ys. Does Prof. McChesney remem- ·is a very good answer". Prof. th n b::r the first class that t ook "The final i asked me a question. I took Garbold's in Livy". One question was "Write ; plan and ".plunged" in. It was the fifty lines on life of Livy" After /1talk of my life for evidently "Prexy" 
working a long time I said "I can't j was satisfi':ld or disgusted for he left 
write just fifty lines, i have forty- I the room. How Garbold and I did 
nine and one-half". Just then Mc- ! laugh and Prof. Jurkat crossed his legs Millan said "I ha\"e fifty-one and I j on the table and said "you have made 
can't get it to come cut even. "Won't , good recitation. You are now excused you give me ten on this answer Prof?" ; for the day." 
Prof. McChesney :- "The question c~lls Does Miss Anderson (Mrs. Robb for fifty Jines no more no less. I'll Harper) remember the cold day flunk every fellow who fails -on this i "Cherry threw onions into the regis-question. "Then I said "There I've I ter and the scent, sent her home for got it, but I had to stretch-the words a t~ree days?_ ~r does she rememb~r the 
mighiy lot. , . 
1 
time McQmlkm and I came wearily up-No doubt Prof. J urkat remembers a : stairs, to mathematics, neither had his 
- certain recitation in European history, ! lesson and both were saying loudly that 
when Garbold.and I were the only ones ! it wouldn'tmakeany difference in thirty in the class. We went to the r citation j years whether we had that particular 
room and Prof. said "Now if you boys ' lesson or not. How she took us to · , . I task :i.bout such a statement and before will be good I ll l:t you skip cla~s t o- we realize it we had argued away the day." We premised. Garbold loitered i recita tion hour. 
around the halls and I started home. I One day in chapel Dr. McKinney was I 
' 
-.. 
... 
lt•iHlin T llw 1,v tions. (l, look d up 
and ~aw L't' Rifl' writing m the Psalm 
11110k Dr. Mel inne : Mr. Rife will 
you plt'llS<' 1· ,ad what you wcr' writing 
in lht' Psalm book whil I was reading? 
Mr. Rife> "wisdon is not to he com-
pared with the price of rubies." 
··Pre .·y" had nothing more to say and 
everybody laughed. 
l\fonchw wa always the time to re-
h nn1e lhl' cxpPril'nc of thP J•'nclny 
v ning prcce ding. 
llow Garbold told of his W<" kly visit 
to Hagp1·s, 'ollins Lo X nia, 'furn<•r to 
Mortons, p nc to the hill-t, p at Pol 
locks, McQuilkin ach day and venmg 
to Orrs, McMillan north of town and 
Orr to Selma. 
All these things and many 
only remind m of th tim 
pleasantly and profitably in cl 
C. 
others 
spent 
ar old 
• 
·•· • ATHLETICS. • ·•· • 
BOYS' ATHLETICS. was decided to play 5 minutes. Cedar-
ville scored 8 points during this time,' 
MUSKINGUM 34-CEDARVILLE 15. while Findlay scored 4. Morgan played 
Mu kingum defeated the Varsity Feb. a good game and made the basket 
24th in the s1owest and poorest game which tied the score. Cot1farr refereed 
seen on the home floor for. years. Ev- I and kept the game clean and open. 
erybody on the team seemed to have an Nevertheless the Findlay bunch were 
"off night" and could not get together. hard losers and of course thought we 
The game was refereed by Funderburg should have given them the game. 
of Antioch. Muskingum threw the DENISON 24-CEDARVILLE 23. 
first basket a~d held the lead through On the evening of March 4th Denison 
the game, which ended 34 to I5. I arrived in Cedarville fresh from their 
FINDLAY 28-CEDARVILLE 32. j victory over the Univ. of · Cincinnati 
Friday night, March 3rd, the quintet I the night before. Those who stayed at 
of ''pill tossers" repres~nting Findlay home thinging it would be a one-sided 
college made their first appearance on I score, missed the greatest game of the 
the local floor. The game started fast I season. Denison is the fastest team 
and was hard-fought throughout. Find- i ever seen on the Cedarville floor. They 
Jay took the lead early in the first h:!lf ! are out for state championship this 
and the half ended 21 to 15 in their! year and have it cinched at the present 
favor· The second half was more ex~ writing. Denison expected an easy vic-
citing. Cedarville played faster ba11 tory and the first half looked like they 
and gained on the visitors inch by inch had it. The half ended 18 to 6 for the 
till the score was tied just before time champions. As usual the home team 
was up. McGaffick was replaced by i came back fast in the second half and 
Morgan. Two more points were scored I played those husky Baptists off their 
and the game ended a tie 24 to 24. It I feet, getting 17 points while the visitors 
I 
High and 
Long 
.'t ~-
"THE HOME Of QUALITY" 
WE'RE PROUD OF OUR 
NEW SPRINfi SUITS 
FOR YOUNfi ~1EN. 
The salespeople in our College Shop 
have been busy for over a week unpacking 
the biggest, finest and most complete stock 
of young mens suits The Union ever had. 
Those who have made this colle~e shop 
their headquarters for years--who know 
our usual good values and the wide range of 
styles, cannot fail to say that this year 
WE BEAT THE RECORD. 
The coats are of famous "L.System" and 
"Samp.:!ck" make. They' re cut on swag-
ger, loose fitting two and three button 
models, from 32 to 36 inches long. The 
trousers are again cut full, strictly peg 
top hip-shaped with three inch turn-ups. 
The materials comprise fine gray and tan 
scotch mixtures, plain and fancy blue 
serges. 
Prices range from $9. 75 to 
$30. Over SO leading styles at 
$20 
:THE -:' 
. . . ~ . . -:· . . .. . ~ ,. ' 
High and 
.UN,lD'N 
• :. • ' ¥ • • 
Lnng 
Sts . 
Columbus, Ohio. 
... ,, " . . . . ., - ~ .", - . . 
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I 
w,·n• ·1hl, lo gcorP liuL H. 'l'iml' wa1-1 I l'r,;.'ERv1,;. l!l fTH:U s,·11001, 1:1. 
call•d with tlw,l·or·:.:!l lo 2:lwh'n ' cl S1turcl1. Pv•n'ng Tarch 1th hP H.·-
,,r\'ilk wag jugl gl'lling Rtarlt:'d and s rVL'R play cl a pr •liminnry gaml' with 
with :om, two or lhr •c minutes mor' lh' Hi h School FivL·, th!' gam' wa 
to plav the scon' would hav' b en rather rough at lime>:-1, but holh t ·am 
1n m11· i·avor. 1 got in g,J ,cl p 1sswork. I guarding 
n •111gon darville on b th sides r •.mlt •d in a 2 to 1 . c ,r • 
Blnck I f Mc I llan I for R !wrves, at end of first half. 1n 
Morrow r f I man szcond half, the R s rv s locat<>d the 
Holt c Markley j Basket and with E. F'ost r tarring, 
IcCann l g McGaffic , succ e<led in shooting th µill for 17 
Higgin r g Dixon I points ag.iin t the High chools 12 mak-
Field ba ·k l - Black, 5; Holt, 2; Hig- ! ing the fin:tl 19-13 for ed. R erves. 
gins, 3; l mans, 5; McClellan, 2; Mar:! RES ;J;RVES 13- LASS 1910-9. 
kley. 3. I F 'd . h R l d F I H . · 5. M kl 3 r1 ay evenmg, t e eserves cos ou s- 1ggms, , ar ey, . , . 
. 
R f • R H I tt h t U f C I their home floor schedule with a game e e1 ee . . no coac a . o . . 
with last yeara class. Th game was · VARSITY 34 - XENIA SEMI ARY 22. 1 very rough th~·uout and to see Martin 
Friday evening, March 10th the Var- I and Hill "tie up" on a held ball was a 
sity clo~ed the Basket Ball season with I joke. The first half endeJ 9 to 4. 
our neighboring school, Xenia Seminary. Turnbull played a good game at guard 
Cedarville did n::>t present her regular I and W. Foster at forward. Loyd and 
line-up as Markley and McGaffic were Martin starred at center and guard 
out of the game but their positions I and E. Foster was the star of the first 
were a!:ily filled by Yoho and Morgan I magnitude. 
respectively. The first half ended 20-9 I SUMMARY. 
for Cedarville and final 34-22 for Varsi:- ; Reserves Class 1910. 
ty. The boys did not play up to the ! W. Foster R. F. R. McFarland 
"Denison standard" as they realized IE. Foster L. F. H. Creswell 
they had the Seminary beat:m from tr.e Loyd C. Hill 
start, but we can say it was a good I Martin R. G. Bird 
clean game of ball and was not inter- H. Turnbull L. G. Harbison 
rupted by the "Rag-chewing" stunt. I Field Goals-W. Foster 4, Loyd 1, 
---o--
·1 Creswell 2, Harbison 1, Hill l. 
Pre . King of Oberlin has said "Above Fouls- E . Foster 3, Creswell 1. 
all men I honor the man who play on I Referee- Clemans and McGaffic. 
the second team," so its hats off to _the t GIRLS' ATHLETICS Reserves who have come out so faith- I · 
fully ::.II season in practice, all for the I CEDARVILLE 20-YELLOW SPRINGS 5. 
good of the Varsity. 'The first team On February 14th the girls went to 
appreciate your faithfullness and thru I Yellow Springs to play the team which 
the Gavelyte ext~nds to you our hearty I defeated them last year by a score of 
thank<\ I 27-0. Yellow Springs presented the 
l :l·:l! .\l{\' JLLE CULi.ECK 
,;:., 
same line up ~ith one exception as last! administered ~i:--;rst defeat of th 
year, b:it the "State Champion " had I season to our girl . 
them beaten at every point of the game. 
Cedarville forwards could n t miss the I CEDAIWJLLE 12 LEBANON UNI. 14. 
Basket and Miss Anders n secured two I ~he girls went to Lebanon, Ohio, last 
or three "grand stand" field goal . Friday, the 10th, and played the team 
The work of our two guards wa mag-1 they defe~ted only one month previous 
nificent. The first half ended with at Cedarville, by 10 points. The girls 
Cedarville away in the lead and the 2nd j were crippled more than in any other 
half Yellow Springs had to be content game of the season, as Capt. Edith 
with one single foul goal, final score 20 Mitray was out of the game until the 
to 5 for Cedarville girls. The game last few minute~ of 2nd half. The floor 
was played on the "New Kelly Gym" was on a slant and very small.. One 
floor of Antioch and was refereed very ~asket wa hung on a pole and Qne was 
satisfactorily by Mr. Funderberg of fastened to a balcony. So in thejr de-
Antioch. feat of only 2 points we need not feel 
C badly at all, for Ce<;larville has it-· on EDARVIL[..E 12-MUSKI~GUM 9. Lebanon by 10 points in the two games 
Feb. 17th the Muskingum girls ar- 1 played. 
-- ---- - ------
rived in Cedarville bent upon a victory ! 
from the claimants of the "State I 
Championship." They presented the 
Y. M. C .. A. Notes. 
hardest argument of the season on the I The y M c A th· ~. · t · 
. . . . . , e orgamza 10n so home ~oor and the guards were -experts j . often forgotten nevertheless · keeps 
at foulmg. The~ fouled the Cedarville steadily on. The work among the men 
forwards e~ery time they attempted a j will be pushed more than ever and it is 
s~ot f~r a . basket, consequently the hoped that many will see fit to attend 
Cedar:ule gtr!s won the game ?Y foul the devotional meetings. At a recent 
thr.ow~ng, Miss. M?rton P:?vmg the meeting Mr. Howard McGaffic was 
star of the evening tn that hne. elected president for the coming year 
CEDARVILLE 10- WILMINGTON 15. and no wiser selection could have been 
The week previous to the game with! made. He will soon make his announce-
Wilmington t·he Cedarville girls were ! ments of his committees and let every 
very negligent in their practice. As a I man appointed do his part well. Co-
result they all played in hard luck the J oper~tion me~ns _much for the success 
same night. They could not find the I of this orga!1IZ!3-tI0!1· . 
. . . The assoc1at10n intends to duplicate 
. Basket until 1t was too late to wm out I its work of last year in the publication 
and were beaten by 5 points. But Ced- of a hand book and the work is already 
arville defeated Wilmington on their 
1 
~nder way. If anyone ~as any new 
floor by a larger margin than the defeat 1d~as let them be ki:iown for we want 
. . . this years book agam to b~ the best, a they took from W1lmmgton at Cedar- 1 thing of beauty anu ef usefulness. 
vill~. Wilmington played fine ball and I And above all if you are given a job, 
w •re "sharks" at throwing fouls and J DO IT. 
PHILOSOPHIC. I debates since the number of er dits for 
The meetings of oi..r society during ' them has been raised. . . 
thi month have bee:n among th best I The Hall looks much better smce it 
ever given by our members. On Feb . . was <:le~ned and a new lock added so 
20 a special program was given in hohor I that it is not so much abused. · 
of Lincoln's and Washington's birth- Work _has b_een be?'1n _on th~ Philo 
days, consisting of essays, declama- 1 play which will be given m _Apnl. 
tions debates and orations on different The new officers for this semester 
aspe~ts of the lives of these men. are Preside~t, Ro~e:t M. Conley, Sec-
Some of our members are doing their retary, Emily ~1lhgan, Sergeant at 
work now instead of waiting until the I Arms, R. W. Ustick. 
0 
last of the semester when everybody 
will be busy with so many things. This While driving along a country road a 
is a good plan and more of us ought to I man saw the roof of a farmer's house 
follow it. Everybody come out now ablaze. He gesticulated and called to 
and make your points. j the farmer's wife, who was calmly 
, standing in the doorway: PHILADELPHIAN. 1 
"Hey, your house is afire!'' 
The society have been holding regular "What?" she bowled out. 
meetings with very interesting pro- I "I say, your house is afire!" 
i grams. "What did y ·say? I'm a little deaf!" 
A small proportion are "taking time ! "Your house is afire?" again yelled 
by the horns "and securing their liter- ( the man at top of his lungs. 
ary credits befJre the rush begin;;. H i "Oh, is that all?" calmly replied the 
would be well if more would do this so I woman. 
that at the last of the semester such 1 "It's all I can think of just now," 
Jong tedious programs would not be I responded the man in a rather weak 
nece$Sary. , voice as he drove on. 
The programs consist chiefly of dee- · 
lamations and essays which although I Prof. Lanning, our chemist, has struck 
interesting might be varied a little by a reversible reaction. 
I . 
r '.J·:U.-\ It VILLE COLLBGI•:. rr 
'' 
Prof. C. Brnce Collins, '99, wh was located in the Phillipine Islands for a 
number of years, has been often quoted in our Mission class during the past few 
weeks as authority upon the conditions 
that exist among the Filipinos. 
Rev. Waller Condon, '00, and wife of 
Trenton, Ohio, entertained her brother William Watt, of Cedatville, several 
days last week. · 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hopping Paul, '00, 
returned to her home in Dayton last 
week after a delightful visit in Buffalo 
with her brother Rev. Walter Hopping. 
Miss Nellie B. Lewis, '00, has accept-
ed a positi n in the high school at Ur-
bana, Ohio. 
During the past month, Mr. S. al-
vin Wright, '03, attended the Laymen's Missionary Convention at Columbus 
and the following week was kind enough 
to give a full and very inte resting re-
port to the students and faculty of the 
college. 
In this issue we print articles from 
Rev. J ohn Bickett, '97, and Mr. Joseph 
A. Finney, '06, two Joyal Alumni who 
manifest an interest in their Alma Ma-
ti•r wdl worth c mmt'ndmg. WP thank upon lh • girlH by aHking lhP q11PRtinn, 
"llow would you hav" fPlt if you hnrl 
l r. 'hnril's Baskin, '07, who is 
studying nwd1cine at Ann Arbor has 
lwt'n ill for se •ml days. The lat st 
n'p()rt is that he is much improved. 
Mis Ina Murdock, '07, iR spending a 
few days visiting Miss Morris, of Shan-
clon, 0., who wa a former professor 
in . C. Miss Murdock is on her way 
home from Richmond, Va., where she 
has . pent a month with her brother-in-
law and ister Rev. Walter Morton, '06, 
and wife. 
Ernest McClellan, '09, student of 
Xenia Seminary, was with the Xenia 
ba ket ball five in their appearance on 
the local floor. 
Y. W. C .. A. 
hcc>n horn in a h<'atht·n lanrl?" 
A business ml' ·ting ww, held aoon 
aft r to cl cide upon wayf, and mPans 
of builcling up lh(• Assoriation, ancl to 
attend to th r gular businesR. 
The next regular m ting was held 
on March 2. Th topic consider cl was 
"Let him that thinketh he stand take 
heed lef;t he fall." Miss Cdith Mi tray 
led the meeting, and altho th attend-
ance was small, the interest was great. 
A prayer circle was formed and a defi-
nite time in each day set for pray, r in 
private for the Association. 
The last meeting was held March 9. 
and was an enthusiasm meeting. The 
president, Miss Florence Williamson 
led. There were only seven present, 
but further plans were made for arous-
ing more interest among the members 
themselves and for furnishing the rest 
Qwing to the meetings held here by room more coripletely. We, need the 
W. W. Orr and to those conducted in cooperation of every girl in college and 
Xenia by Dr. Biederwolf the Y. W. C. we want each. member to feel that the 
A. has held fewer meetings this year success of each meeting each week de-
than last. However, interest is being l pends on their own personal effort. 
revived and the girls are planning to 
bring the meetings up to· the former 
standard throughout the rest of the 
year. 
· A meeting was held at Miss Edith 
Mitrays on the last Thursday evening j 
of January to study missions. Mrs. M. 
J. Taylor had kindly consented to , talk 
to the girls on that evening and she· 
had as her subject ''The need of women 
in other lands." She strikingly brot 
out the fact that altho we were so for- I 
tunate as to be living in a civilized and 
Christian land, it was due to no power 
· of oQr, and impressed the resp9nsibility 
Prof.-Three is not the same as two. 
Hugh:--1 should hope not. 
SIGNS OF SPRING. 
Wendell Foster talks base ball. 
Girls wear hair down their back. 
Harriman shaves. 
Snick puts two more roJls on his 
trousers. 
' Lanning seeks geological specimens. 
Fred Clemans packs his fur ca'p in 
moth balls. 
Elder and Bobby Dean get hair cut. 
. General apathy prevails. 
7!) 
Ustick (practicing senior play) said 
1
. Mr. Paul Reichel, Art student at to Jo Orr "how did you miss your hair." 0. S. U. Columbus, 0., visited with Mr. 
' DeWitt Morgan, March 10th and 11th. Beaner Markley has a sorefoot. There's a chance for a lot of pain there. Noble Maiden: "ls kissing proper?" 
1 
Ardent Youth: "We might investi-W e are glad that at least a few of I gate, two heads are better than one.'' the girls can wear their hair in braids A k J" B .1 b"ll h 
t i s 1m a1 ey, our 1 poster, w at ye · i Markley said was his reason for not Now between -you and I and the I playing in the Seminary game- its a "post" that is a peach of a new suit of joke. 
yours. 
J DeWitt-This ode must have been Bertha S. says that Prof. Allen al- j written to Prof. Allen. ways told her that he could get her to I Miss Ramsey-No it was written to I drive. Oh! You Prof. I a single man. 
Altho the Girls .Bask.et ~all team : Prof. in Math. :- "What is a paral-went to Yellow Sprmgs m the ambu- · lelopiped?" lance it did mt affect their winning. I Student:-- "Why-er-1 think it is a Willie (reading poem) --"Love is i breakfast food." sweet misery" - then mwsingly to her- ! Dr. McKinney (at chapel): "Order, self, "how true that is." I please.'' The deportment of a pupil varies A voice (in the rear): "Ham and I ,, inversely as the square of the distance I eggs. 
- . from the instructor. - Ex. l Prof. Morgan: - How is a ragged bo_y 
"Lincoln ROSE rapidly UPWARD to- I like a minister near the end of his ward the TOP." 
· sermon? C. E. Yoho in a biographical sketch. I Miss Ramsey:- He is all but thru. l V.Taiter- Which side of the table do Why did the salt shaker? I you wish to sit on? Because he saw the spoon-holder 
I Guest- I prefer to sit on a chair. And the lemon squeezer. I 
- Ex. I 
l'Hf1; 'AV~LYTh., 
Mr. Earl M Cl •llan s v 'rely sprain<'d 'annibal I How rhd your hi f get 
his ankl in the girls bask t ball pract- that atta k f hay f v r? 
i c! ltha be n sugg s ted that he use annibal II Il ate a graRs widow. 
ith r linam nt or mending tissue oh it. I Th Stud nt. 
T acher ·'How dar you swear be- , He - "What would you do if 1 kiss d 
fore m !" 1 your hand?" 
cholar "How in thunder did I I , She- "Well, I should consid r it very 
know you wanted to swear first?"- Ex. , much out of place. " - Ex. 
tudent's letter- "Dear Dad: I'm I QUITE A OME DOWN. 
sick and have no money." "He slipped on the polished floor and 
Dad' reply- "I'm well and have killed himself." 
"Sort of a hard-wood finish, eh?" plenty." 
• 'When do the fast males leave Cam- Th F H 
. ?" 
1 
e oster ouse was the 
bridge· unprecedented festivities the 
"Nearly every night," the oratoi:ical contest. -The 
- Harvard Lampoon. I jammers had a "blow out." 
l =·., 
- Ex. 
scene of 
hight of 
Katzen-
MR. WENDELL FOSTER: C. C's. Representative to the .State Oratorical Contest. 
Queen of Spain- "My gracious, the 
baby has the stomach-ache." 
Royal nurse--"All right, wait a 
minute and I will call the secretary of 
the interior." - Ex. 
Earl has recently secured the servi-
ces of an excellent dressmaker. Didn't 
you notice that beautiful collar and cuff 
set, he paraded about at the Washing-
ton's birthday celebration? 
We understand tfiat one of the mem- I 
hers of the married Ladies' Basket I 
Ball Club is thinking of sending up to I 
New Concord for the suit of Stump. I 
Muskingums 225 lb guard. 
I Lydia:- lla are_you going to Wooster 1 
this summer? 
Ila: - No, 'I am going to stay at home 
because it is · the last summer· I shall i 
ever' be home. I 
1 
The=giTls were telling Ila what Prof. 1 
Allen had said was the reason that he '1· 
had not taken her to the game Satur-
day eve. She said, "Why girls I just ! 
could not stand another night of it." j 
Prof. Van Guelpin (at rehearsal): J 
"How many of the young fadies can ' 
wear a white dress at the concert? It 
_ doesn't need to be a fine 'gown; just a 
shirt-waist will do. " --Geneva Cabinet. 
• I Mother (at dinner)·-"Tommy, what 1 
is the matter?" I Tommy (very pale) - "Oh, mother, I , just saw the kitchen sink." ' 
--Iris. 
''The lips that touch liquor shall never 
touch mine·" 
Said a maide~ with zest quite divine; 
Then responded the man with the 
wickedest glee. 
''The maids that kiss poodles shall 
never kiss me. '' 
-- Hiram Advance. 
Early spring openings. 
Spring suits. 
$15 to $35. 
Spring overcoats . 
$15 to $30. 
Spring cravenettes. 
$15 to $30. 
Gabardine slip-ons. 
$20 to $25. 
Mackintosh slip-ons. 
$10 to $15. 
Rubber slip-ons. 
$5 
Separate trousers. 
$3 to $8. 
Take the elevator - it pays! 
HJ 
TheGRAVES& MEADE Co .. 
Fred 8. Wilson, Pres. 
F'rank Depew, Tr~as. & Manager. 
First The Take 
Balcony Arcade Elevator 
Dayton, Ohio. 
., 
Th , ~horlc l po m on 
t1t1t,d. " '( h, nt1qui y 
and t't>ads lhttR: 
" dam 
Hn<l'l"m . .. E. 
...--
r<'cord i, n I ~ id hl'r doctor, • • 'Tii~ plain 
f Microb s Y ur ar killing your:i<'lf hy <I gr 11. 
I Th<' S. II. C. Record. One upon a tim wh n thl• Am ri-
ll can Literat.ur clas wa in s ·ssion Mc-Fr •ghman ''Whcr ar th bath- Jell an ask d Profsssor Agnes Smith 
r m to be in ~?e ~ew dormitory?" · I what the dates of th first p riod wer . 
ophomor It. a Freshman house, Prof. threw up her hands and said 
' h ' ' th re won t b any bathrooms. t ey re I don't commence to as ask for dates so 
going to put in vacuum cleaners. " - Buf-1 soon. 
falo ourier. 
. I t is said upon good authority that An baugh: "Say Dettinger, you the Philadelphian Literary Society has 
don't need golf-sticks to play on these one honorary member for attendance. 
links." 1 Mr. Raymond Bull is said to be the 
Dettinger: "What links?" proud possessor of the title, and the 
Ansbaugh: "Sausage links." secretary's book shows over 50 points 
Little grains of powder, to his credit for attendance, alone. 
Little dabs of paint, I USEFUL INFORMATION. 
Make a girl's complexion I "May I see my father's record?" 
. h . . 'tl I Look hke w at 1t. am · · asked the new student. 
- The Black and Magenta. t he class of '77." 
"He was in 
TERRIBLE TORTURE. "Certainly, my boy. What for?" 
. '' He told me when I left home not to A maiden at college named Breeze, I disgrace him sir and I wish to sec 
WeigheddownbyB. A.'sand M. D 's, just howfar 1 l ~an go."-Buffalo Ex-
Collapsed from the strain. • press. 
EVERY SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER 
has often heard cln'-s-members sav: '' I cannot understand the Bi hie" They could 
not understand any other hook ilrnt was printed three hu ndred yt:ars a1to. So 
many English words of that day were di fferent. 
More than forty new dictionaries have been required ~ince the11 , t0 ket>p up 
,-,-ltl, the changes in the English language. The 
A,nerican Standard 
fif5IJ 6r 11,,. • Edited by IJl1 American Revision Committee 
u; , .... e uses the words of our day. which make the mean-
ings of the Bible writers dear to us. 
Write for Our rree Booklet, "How We Got Our America• Standard Bible'• 
No teacher can afford to be without it 
Thos. Nelson & Sons, Publlshers. £. 18th St., New York 
Bible publishers for 50 yeur~ 
I' l~UA I{ V lLL}; CULL.1'.X:E. , 8 
--------------·- - -· -
Silently he gazed upon the still white I will materializ . A Student Volunteer 
form before him. How long and tedious I Band will he lp keep up the interest in 
had his jo"J rney been, and now night : the gt'eat work of foreign missions and 
was fa t app,·01ching and newas alon · I give an impetus to 'th work which 
Alone, ah yes! alone, but not a sigh or I ne ds the earnest and car ful consid r -
groan escaped his set lips. But sud- ation of ev ry c::>11 ge stud nt. 
denly he roused himself and picked up I It is also announced today t hat Mr. 
his sp:>on. H e must eat that i :!e cream I Funnel, who spoke las t Friday, will 
before it melted. - Kiiikilik. will again lecture F.riday morn, March 
Some of the boys are trying to inter- I 7,. on Life in Ne~ Zealand. Mr. Evans 
~ . .. . . . will accompany him and favor us with 
cs .. cap1ta!1sts to put m a tract10n lme a nember of solos. All friends of the 
from Cedarville t~ Jamestown or at college are coo·di~lly invited to be pres-
least about four miles out. These fel- ent .at what promises to be one of the 
lows only want two caTS a day, one to '. best exercises of the year. 
leave Finney's at about 7 p. m. and I 
the other to a rrive in Cedarville at 5:30 1 - -- ---
a. m. Anyone knowing of people 1 ; .~ ~,;;,'::~,::~:~;;:f,:~-::~:~,;:t::~, .. ~: ~,;fJ,:~,:~:~1;:i,:~-::~:!;;;,'::~.:.-~:,:.: 
• ,i:; 
.;t! 
wishing to in:est their money see one l t~ Every Friend and Alumni of j 
of the following, W. F. Foster, S. E. Ir{: Cedarville College ... 
Foster, or H. W. McGaffic. II ~;:: . . !} 
',.~ W1 hmg a Copy of the \~ 
Xenia Seminary Students ! W,) JUNE ANNUAL il 
Lecture on the Volun- I ;~i Drop a Card to the GAVELYTE } 
teer Movement. J tt" ... , ..,.,,."· .. -, .... ,a .. t-~~ce ..... , .. ~ .. ,·, · ,····"· .. ,-,.~ 
• · •. ·:e·,. ::• ·, . . ·:• ~.:,:. •, . . ·:•··· :, ·• .. ·:e:. •:-- ·• .. ·:e·:1:-. • .. ··• : . ·:• ·• ·· · I 
Last Friday morning five men of I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Xenia Seminary talked most forcibly 
and helpfully to C. C. students ur:on 
the work of the Stud nt Volunteer 
- Movement. Each man talked from a 
different phase of the subject. After 
the hour of chapel services and the 
1 good lectures a meeting was held of • 
students interested in Missionary wo1 k 
. and plans were made to organize a 
Volunteer Band among C. C. students. ' 
The course of missions which has been 
carried on the past year 1 as had a great 
influence in creating an intf'I'est in 
mission work and it is ho)led that int' e 
near future the µlam; im:mul · tcd I 
Rensselaer Established 1824 
Troy,N.Y. 
Polytechnic . 
Engineering 
and Science lnslltute 
Courses in Civil Engineering (C. E .) , Mechnnle11I En-
gineering (M. E. ) , Electrical Engineering (£. E. ). and 
General Science (B. S .) . Also Special Courses. 
Unsurpassed n e w Chemical, Physical, E lectrical, M e-
chanical nnd Materials Testing Loborntories. 
For catalogue and Illustrated pamphlets showing 
work of graduates nnd students and views of buildings 
e n ,' campus, apply to 
.JOHN W. NUGENT. Registrar. 
Vnund1 d h · Uw I ;t•nPral \ . "l1•mbl), I ~;1 ~lr . A. C. Taylor 1 he We tern Thcologi al emmary 
-: ·or th , ' idP, Pit . hu ~. I' 1. 
1 A comp! •le mod •rn lhP ·1loi~1,·nl ,·ur All the Lates t In 
1
1 riculum. with l l<'<'liv<• co1 1rsf's I, ading 
to Lhc cl •gre of B. D. Gra l11al • · ,ur ,. 
Fin Millin r. d M'll' J of lh l ' niv n, iLy of PiL H mrg, I, arling an 1 Inery to clegn • of A. M. nnd P h. f> . , ar • 
I op n to prop rly qualified Rlud •nlR of 
1 the S minary. 
nusual pp rtunitics for inv,•sti-
1 galions in social ancl H ttl1·m ·nt work. Nov lt i s 
I Exceptional library fa c ilitie . 
J O I I or 111 rn rn1u1l"11 \ JI , I.\ 111 
• • arr.e town, · i Pres i dent Ja~es A. Kelso. Limestone-St. 
--~~~~~~~~~~ : ~~~ ~~~-~~---
i BASTI AN BROTHERS CO. 
I 
I 
CLIFTON BEDFORD ! 
~:-~ew.ARROW ! 
;}\{_otch COLLARS i 
15c.,~ for 2oc, Cluett. Peabody &:; Co., Ma.ke111 
· tt WHHW 
nnttwww• 
COSTUMES and SUPPLIES FOR 
CLA PLAT' and 
A:VL\TE UR THEATRICAL 1 
Manu fac turing .Jeweler 
and l~ngraver. 
Class and Fraternity Pins. 
Engraved Invitat:ons and 
ProgTams 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Oep't No. 555. 
"Select Folks" 
_ _ 
1 
T~e best Lecturer~, Enter-
F OR ALL . ta1ners, and Musicals for FAVORS 
OCCA£IONS I courses in cities o~ small 
hamlets. Send for circulars 
61 and 71 E . ST TE ST, 
COL UM8US, OHIO. 
I and prices. 
THE COIT LYlEUM llUREAU. 
I 
I Citizens Bldg. Cleveland, 0. , 
I 
-~,.,._~~~~~,~~ .. 
j Best Made Best Known t J Hawes Von Gal i 
c; $3.00 Hat. «; 
~ ~ ~ Also a Good Showing of Soft and Stiff Hats ~ 
·~ at $1.50, $2.00, and $2.50. ~ t A complete line of Men's and Boys Caps. f 
i i ! Haller, Haines © Co., -~ 
J 33 E. Main-st., • XENIA, OHIO. f I I ,~~~/ll,.J~~~~~~-
l-.,,..~~~=~E~~;.;~;~~111111111 The Store Where I The Store that others Styles Originate. J try to imitate 
I Ours is the home:~~h~:;m:sA:o:c::~::ET:ARMENTS. The I _ t ailored suitts are strictldy u11p-tot-da.te1 in every rdesphect kmadde tof thed very newes weaves, an a ma eria s are sponge , s run an s eame Evening Gowns, Evening Wraps, Street Dresses and Suits 
I Millinery Shirtwaists Hosiery Neckwear I Leather Goods, Gloves, Corsets, Etc. Are Our Specialties. . SPECIAL He m Pm be r we l,('ive HOGG ..\ "• EXC'L l' I\'E S'l'A~I I' ' w it h &I I c,Lsh purchll,P:4 1 I w hkh m ,:~J;'i~JfJ~~~J~~\~'f'''""'"'" . 24 E. Maln•St. , Hoth Plw 1·e~ Springfield, Ohio. 
,llllllw,.,.¥tJ1s:,..,,.,..•...,-.snu1110a •-~~II 
W. L. CLEM NS 
INSURANCE 
1Clifton City Mil 
I I I. H. Pr ston, Prop., 
I ),I ,inn f al'i n rers of 
jSNOW BALL Flour 
S. 1llain Stre~t. City. l Try It Oneel! 
----'""'"""""~------- ,-. ---------
McFarland Bros'. j For Printing 
of every description patronize 
I GROCERY 
J · The RECORD 
Candy a Specialty 
Job Department 
S. C. WRIGHT, Prop, ~chool and College Supplies. j 
! ~~~~~~~~~ 
Lap Robes!! j 
I 
PORTRAITS 
Blankets!! 
That Are 
PORTRAITS 
Storm Fronts!! Special rates to Student' 
. j ·At Cedarville every Tuesday 
Repair work done neatly. In Bank Block. CALL 
R. E. Townsley, City J. \V. MOCK, Photographer. 
-- -------------------·---
g+++++~+++++++++++++~++++~ 
+
+ M C. Nagley. + J . H. Nagley. 
+ 
+ NAGLEY BROTHERS ~ + + 
+ Grocers, Liverymen, Funeral Directors. + 
+ + 
+ Cedarville, Ohio. + 
+ + Phones 40 and 159. Cab Service. 
+ + 
~++++++++++++++++++++++~+~ 
n++++++++++++++++++++++~+~ 
+ The SPALDING A. G. SPALDING ®. BROS. + 
L Trade Mark is ~ 
~ Are the largest manufacturers in the world of OFFI- ':." 
+- CIAL EQUIPMENTS for all Athletic ports and f~ + P astimes ~ 
...!:.. f P YOU ar<' interes terl in .Athletic· port ::; you shonlcl h n.vt> tt ~ 
.....- copy of the pu·lding Ou tnlol!ne· I t's it completf' en- ~ 
...!:,_ cyclopeclitt of \I' H .\ 'f' NE W l N SPOR'r itnrl is sent frer on ~ 
...... l'f'QUe.;t. 7::i 
+ + + known 111ruout the A. G. Spalding ®. Bros. + 
...!:.. worlrl a:" a g uarantee 9 East 5th-St. Cincinnati. O. .,;!.. 
.....- of q uality. ':i" 
~+++++++++++++~++++++++++~ 
W.~NTED 
All C. C. Students to try 
'THE KAISER STEAM LAUNDRY 
One week, we are confident you will never sto_p. 
W. DWIGHT STERRETT, Agent 
Leave Laundry at the Pe<,ple's Barber Shop! 
--we Couldn't Beat Carnegie! 
Neither can you beat the "Ready Lunch" for after 
the game, fine candies, etc. which you get at 
FINNEY'S 
Cl""""' ~..-....~--~..., ~~ ___ ......,..,.....,... __.._.,...'l 
J HOME ADO NN\ENT l 
1
1 
RUGS, WINDOW L CE ,
1 the finest yet shown. Ready to Wear Garments 
l WAISTS, SKIRTS, SUIT!'; l Famous Wooltex. CORSETS, GLOVES, HOSIERY t tt·~·;~hti;~h~n & "''G)iobi~o~; l 
t x~nia, Ohio. t v ___ ...,,....._. ... _..... __ ~ 
Cash 
.  
ii: 
~~ 
Sales Tickets ''"· 
r:r.~.--~ ~ r:i!
::- Given J. W. Fox, Vice Pres. and Manager. Given ;_,:: 
Stam 
~ ~ 
··· - YOUNG MAN - :!: f!, A young man's best introductory card in either the business or }J 
~=i p ofessi1na! world i his cloth3s. SELECT THEM WITH CARE. f/; ? WlLLNER'S ARE DAYTON'S ONLY AGENTS FOR I :.r 
o/.l ADLER ROCHESTER ~ 
SOCIETY BRAND I :·: f; hi\D OF OTHER "TOPNOTCH'' MAKES OF CLOTHING ~ ~i ) _ _,_ - ------=--=-=---------------- }: MEN AND YOUNG MEN'S 
SUITS and OVERCOATS 
- ---- --
I 
---Bo_o,,_ks--~i ,,College Attletes" 
Bibles 
Pictures 
Fountain Pens 
Novelties 
Box Paper 
Wedding Presents 
WESTS' Book Store, 
Xenia. Ohio. 
Cedarville Roller Mills 
Still Manufactures 
h,r th<:, Best ;ind ('her1p st line cd' 
Pont lhill c:1nrl Ba k t Ball Toggery, 
Al~o Tennis Rnckets and ::ill kinds of 
,'porting Outfit and ~ upplit.• . . 
I Uo n1Jt fail to see U for PH.IC~', 
QUALITY, VARIBTY, and 
A SQUARE DEAL 
Geo. E. Meek C&l Co., 
36 Limestone· st., 
Springfidd, Golden Rule Flour. - Ohio. 
The brand that has been on the 
market for twenty years, but the 
Flour is Now Better than Ever. 
Try It! 
The People's Barber Shop 
TELEPHONE 119. 
1 M. W. SILVEY, Prop. 
SULLENBERGER. I ~~~~~~~~~ 
Manh~itan J6roceries and Provisions 
L. H. 
-The 
Xenia, Ohio. 
Accommod~tions Oood 
Rates l~easonable 
STUDENTS CALL. 
Campbell ·Bros. Prop. 
I Candies and Notions 
AND 
A full line of Students' ,'Dpplie~. 
such as Tablets, Pencils, Pt'n~. 
Ink and Stationery, 
JNO. R.. COOPER, 
ohe· Grocer, 
Cor. Main-St., and Xenia A VP. 
IN T H E PUBLIC YE 
prightly N t"W Walk- Over tyle 
for you 
~;mbodying all the advance ideaR of th world\i most farnouR 
creatorR of style -
ohe W ALH.-OVER Boot Makers. 
Tans--Patents--Gun Metals--Special Mate rials 
Low and High Cut Model 
Men's a nd Women 's Patterns 
$3.50 to $5.50 the pair. 
W ALK=OVER BOOT SHOP 
treet, Dayton, Ohio. 
3 and 5 E. Main Street, Springfield, Ohio. 
SPRINfi SUITS 
Newest St)·le, Smartest Fabrics 
Best at Every Price 
From $10 to $30 
10 per cent discount to students. 
Nesbitt al Weaver 
Opp. C11urt House 
:\lain-st., Xenia, Ohio. 
. ... 
-
. 
- .. 
- - ,. -
• J • 
I 
---- ------- - -
SVPP.:>RT OVR '/4.D~ERTISERS! 
for Man or Woman 
Patt>nt, Gun Met..-11, Tan. Velvf't. raven.:>tte and .'uede Leathers 
i11 pump~. I, 2, 3, 4, or 5 eyelet tie:-; . 
- GIVE US A LOOK 
+ Moser's Shoe Store, + 
+ +  0 l and 3:3 8. Detr11it ~t. Xi->nia, 0.  
~++++++ ++++++~ 
C. H.CROUSE 
--DE-\LER IN-
P-oultry, Oysters, Fresh. Salt, and Sanoked Meats, 
Lard, Etc. 
Next to the Bridge Cedarville, Ohio. 
THE P7=\L7=\CE REST7=\UR7=\NT 
MRS. CHAS. HARRIS, Proprietor. 
Xenia-=Ave., - ... = Cedarville, Ohio. 
MEAL TICKETS. 
Boarding By ohc Day, Week or Meal 
We are prepared to give the finest of Livery Service 
to all you College Men. And we greatly appreciate all 
business you turn our way. Call around and see us. 
W ADD LE'S Livery Barn. 
·.: 
. 
. : 
. 
; . 
.. 
. . 
.· 
. 
•.. 
rt, co niz d Lea 
In Th is Section 
The Jacobs Business College 
{• cc n & Main- '1t . , 
. 
.. 
• 1; 
. 
t . 
!; 
The XEt~IA HAND Laundry i ILane Theological Seminary 
'Tis The Old Reliable 
Come to us Once ! Cincinnati, Ohio. 
and · I 
You will come to us I 
TWICE For Catalogue and Further 
Gat.hered on Wednes<lay 
Delivered on Snturday Particulars Address 
HARRY F. BIRD, Agent. ~~~~t~90~5~=l~9~ll·~~~~ J Pres. Wm. McKibbin. 
To=day and every Day. I Our Shears are Sharp! 
Our Razors Keen!! 
CANBY ' BRIDGE B~~BER SHOP 
Smith© Phillips. Wants Your Head ~~~~~~~~ 
\\' e <ll"t> al ,\'a~;; :-bowing ynu some-
thing new in Ph11togr:.1phs. j 
Xenia, = = Ohio. I 
!lair Dres ing Parlor in CunnecLion.1 
~. ~ ·i :- .:. h \. ! :., . . . ~···"'!' 
J.- W. JOHNSON, 
The Jeweler, 
.· Ct'clarville, Ohio. 


